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A WEEKLY NEWSLETTER FOR THE JOHN PAUL COLLEGE COMMUNITY 
   Term 3, Issue 30           12th October 2020 

Ma te pono Me te aroha – Through Faith and Love 

2020 School Theme :    
“Carpe Diem” – Seize the Day 

  

Dear Parents/ Caregivers 
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Greetings 
WELCOME BACK TO TERM 4  
I trust you had some quality downtime with your tamariki over the holiday period. 
 
Term four promises to be very busy particularly for our senior students who  
Have only four weeks left before external NCEA exams. Please give their  
teachers and Deans your full cooperation as they endeavour to work with  
your children to achieve NCEA. 
 
It is with considerable pleasure that I attended the JPC Ball last Saturday night. It was in doubt for some time given 
the restrictions of Covid 19.It was fantastic to see our senior students particularly Year 13 enjoy themselves when 
they have lost so much this year. Mr Bloomfield, Mrs Fraser and the Ball Committee did a wonderful job and are to 
be commended for their efforts. 
 

I am thrilled that despite the interruptions to the academic programme at JPC five of our students were awarded the 
prestigious University of Auckland Top Achiever Scholarship worth $20,000 each. This testament to their hard work 
and the support of their teachers. The students are : 
 

Auckland Top Achievers Scholarship - 
$20,000 

Hozanna Lopez, Janna Rutor, Vedansh Singh, 
Orla Walsh, Adam Wong Toi, Ishan Nath 
 

Waikato Te Paewai o te Rangi - $25,000
  

Che Te Whare 
 

Otago 150th Scholarship - $15,000 
 

Hozanna Lopez 
 

Otago International Excellence Student 
Scholarship - $10,000 
 

Erika Koide 
 

Waikato Ko te Tangata Scholarship - $5,000 
 

Kayla McIntyre, Claudine Suyker 
 

Auckland Faculty of Arts Entry Level 
Undergraduate Scholarship - $5,000 

Alliyah Baluyot 
 

Otago New Frontiers Excellence 
Entrance Scholarship, (up to) - $5,000 
 

Purnima Hapugala-Arachchige 
 

If you have received a scholarship award, please let Mr Bloomfield know, so we can celebrate your success in next 
week’s newsletter. 
Patrick Walsh 
Principal 
 
 

SENIOR END OF YEAR DATES 
Tue 10th November 1.00pm – 3.00pm Senior Co-Curricular Prize Giving 
Thu 12th November 12.00pm - 1.00pm Senior End of Year Mass 
Thu 12th November 6.00pm – 9.00pm Senior Prize Giving / Graduation 
Mon 16th November  NCEA & Scholarship Exams Commence 
 

Although students are on study leave from Thursday 12th November, parents and students are reminded 
that teachers will be available and contactable throughout the examination period. 

Teachers are also available in their timetabled times in the fourth week of Term 4 for students who wish to 
come in and have extra tuition. 

 
 

 

TEAM PHOTO SHOOT KEYS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TOMORROW, Tuesday 13th October 

http://www.jpc.co.nz/


A DIFFERENT APPROACH TO CHRISTMAS SHOEBOXES 2020 
This year we have made the decision at JPC not to take part in the Samaritan Purse collection 
but instead focus on collecting and making up boxes for local children and families who are  
suffering from the economic difficulties caused by Covid. 
 
During the next three weeks we will be collecting items or boxes to be distributed via  
organisations in our local community i.e St Vincent de Paul and those working with our  
homeless community as well as anyone within our own JPC community. 
 
Another important difference is we don’t have boxes this year! So if you have an empty  
shoebox lying around please send it in - even better cover it with nice paper first (but please make sure it still opens!). 
 
If you would like to contribute to JPC Christmas Shoebox collection this year there are three options. 
1  Find a box, cover it in colourful paper (but still make sure it opens) and fill it with gifts (see below) 
2  Send in small gifts to help make up a box (again see below) 
3  Give a small monetary donation and we will buy appropriate gifts  
Gift ideas (as per the usual) 
Small soft toy   Board games/ puzzles  Stationary/ colouring books/ puzzle books 
T-shirt/ jandals/ beany/ cap Pencils/ pencil case/ sharpener Water toys/ ball/ jumbo chalk 
But, this year, other items we can’t usually put in 
Toothpaste/brush Shampoo/hair jewellery/brush/comb Lollies  Reading books/playing cards 

Christmas treat/ ornament  Shower gel/ soap/ flannel/ deodorant   
Try to think of the age range, buying things for younger children is popular, but remember the teenagers too! 

We know that these are trying times, so any and all contributions are welcome; we just ask that if the item is ‘pre-loved’ 
that it is in good condition i.e clean, unstained 

Please drop items either to Mrs Rowles at the public reception or directly to RSC2. 

Thank you in anticipation  

Mrs Bloomfield.  For further information please email: karen.bloomfield@jpc.school.nz  

 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A huge thank you to Jo-Anne La Grouw for her 
tireless energy in organizing the Art Expo and 

to those who attended and supported. 

 

mailto:karen.bloomfield@jpc.school.nz


      

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

2020 ROTARY INTERNATIONAL SECONDARY 
SCHOOL SPEECH  
Year 13 Orla Walsh won the  
55th Annual Secondary Schools 
Speech Competition hosted by 
Rotary International on  
Monday, the 21st September.  
Orla is the first person since the 
1970s to have won this  
prestigious public speaking event 
twice in consecutive years.  
She competed against  
representatives from the other Rotorua Secondary 
Schools, on the topic “The double edged sword of the 
flexible working week”. Orla was praised for her 
innovative take on the topic, and her professional, 
captivating delivery. Congratulations Orla. 
Gabrielle Thurston HoD Drama 
 

2020 ROTOMATHS COMPETITION 
The annual Rotomaths competition was held at John 
Paul College on Tuesday, September 22.  
 
This year, we had 6 dedicated teams of Year 7’s and 
8’s. These students practiced steadily throughout Term 
3 during lunchtimes and the results paid off. 
 
The John Paul College teams came first in Year 7 and 
Year 8 this year.  
 
The Year 7 team, represented by Charles Meurisse, 
James McGregor and Alan Huang, placed 1st.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The other teams were represented by Angel Wang, 
Kris Zhang, Kevin Wu, Kyle Hall, Lorraine Umadhay 
and Kaksh Rokadia.  
 
The Year 8 team, represented by Demi Yang, Ava 
Tremain and Kennedy Meads placed 1st.  
 
The team of Nyla Fulo, Ihita Nath and Joseph Carter 
came 2nd.  
The team of Lachlan Hogan, Ben Breeze and Mickey 
Wu came 3rd. 
 
A new individual competition was added this year. 
Charles Meurisse came 2nd overall in the Year 7 field. 
Kennedy Meads came 1st and Ihita Nath came 3rd 
overall in the Year 8 category. 
A special thank you to Ms Ann Wang and Mrs 
Pingol for giving up many lunchtimes to prepare the 
teams.  
 

 

 

MICHAEL PILAAR MEMORIAL MUSIC FUND 
On Sunday 20th September, Hannah Seo (10DB) was  
selected to be one of four students to receive the first  
Michael Pilaar Scholarship. The award was gifted 
during the concert, and Hannah also performed a piano 
solo piece in this concert.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The family of Michael had arranged these concerts for 
the past few years in order to raise enough money to 
give young musicians scholarships to help them with 
their musical journey in remembrance of Michael Pilaar.  
 
2020 was the first year they were able to award four 
scholarships to young people. All were very thankful for 
such a meaningful gift given to young musicians for a 
good purpose. 
 
This article has more information about the Michael 
Pilaar Memorial Fund. 
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-
post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=1236636
7  

Submitted by parent 
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BADMINTON RESULTS 

Badminton has had a hugely successful year with many players enjoying the sport for both fun and 
competitive purposes. Most of our players played in the local CBOP badminton competition with some making it through 
to the finals in Tauranga. Many of our players were also awarded medals at the BOP badminton competitions. 
 
Our Year 7 and 8s played really well with our top girls’ team taking out Runners Up in the Bay. Congratulations to Zoe 
Calkin and Ysabella Pagaduan 2nd in the Bay and Lor Majestral and Danielle Patrocinio. 
 
Our Year 9 and 10 girls also came away with 2nd in the Bay. Congratulations to Fuwa Gao, Fiona Wang, Zoe Calkin 
and Laura Harrison.  
 
Our senior girls’ team took out the top honours for the 3rd year running, making them Champions of Division One and 
the Bay. Our boys’ team had an incredibly tough competition coming 3rd in Division 1 after a nail biter against Otumoetai 
for 2nd. Our other girls’ team were also successful coming in 2nd in Division 2. 
 
Congratulation to the following students 
Lorell Majestral, Necol Chan, Jasmin Mariano and Sophie Huang 
Ryan Clapperton, Datha Vishnukumar and Flynn Finlayson 
Rebekah Hamilton, Veronica Chen, Mary Ortega and Maia Renata-Horn 
Mrs T Clapperton 
TiC: Badminton  

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

JPC CLAYTARGET GIRLS TEAM EXCEL 
Congratulations to the JPC Girls  
Team who took out 1st place at the  
North Island Secondary School  
competition, which was held at the  
Waikato Clay Target Club last week. 
 
Holly Sands won Single Barrel and  
Tim Sands (right) was third Junior in  
single barrel. 

 

ISHAN NATH WINS GOLD IN THE 2020 IMO.  
This is only the second time a New Zealand student 
has won a gold medal at the IMO in the 33 years NZ 
has sent a team to participate. 
In 2002 a student from Onslow College, Wellington 
won NZ’s first IMO gold medal.  
Ishan was ranked equal 19th in the world of high 
school mathematics. 
 
Detailed results have been published here:  
https://www.imo-
official.org/country_individual_r.aspx?code=NZL 
 
 
The IMO is the world’s oldest high school scientific 
olympiad. 
 
Congratulations to your school, and its Mathematics 
Department. 
 
With best wishes, 
 
Ivan Reilly ONZM 
Chair 
NZ Mathematical Olympiad Committee 
Emeritus Professor  
Department of Mathematics 
University of Auckland 
 
 

AUSTRALIAN MATHEMATICS COMPETITION 
Charles Meurisse  (year 7) and Ishan Nath (year 13) 
were in the 100th percentile in their year group and will be 
awarded an Australian Mathematics competition Prize for 
their efforts. 
  
Lorraine Umadhay (year 7) was in the 99th percentile and 
is awarded a Great Distinction.  
  
The following students gained Distinction: 
James Mc Gregor, Kevin Wu (year 7), Ihita Nath, Ava 
Tremain (year 8), Aaron Muchirahondo (year 9) and 
Ranithu Sendiv Rodrigo (year 10) 
 
Lara Cordonni - Mathematics Faculty 
 
 

https://www.imo-official.org/country_individual_r.aspx?code=NZL
https://www.imo-official.org/country_individual_r.aspx?code=NZL


 

NZ Mountain Biking (MTB) Championships 
The competition that include Downhill, Cross Country  
and Endro MTB events, was host at Maidstone,  
Upper Hut and Waiu Park, Lower Hutt Wellington,  
2nd – 4th October. 
 
JPC riders had a great start to the event with Jenna  
Hastings 1st U17 Female, Cameron Beck 1st U17 Males, 
Ryan Hastings 1st U15 Males, Kate Hastings 2nd U14  
Female, Sterling Stevens McNab 5th U13 Male, Lachlan  
Stevens McNab 6th U17 Males, Mati McGregor 13th U14  
Males, Gregory Lawes 21st U20 Males, and Wyatt  
Stevens McNab DNF. 
 

Cross Country, Scott Douglas U13 and Gregory 
Lawes finish 15th in their respective races. 
Unfortunately Cameron Beck favorite to win a top 
spot had mechanical fault with his bike. 

 
Enduro had Jenna Hastings take the podium again 
1st U17 Females. Kate U14 Females and Ryan U15 
Male both finish 4th in their age groups. Cameron 
Beck lead the competition until the last discipline 
before mechanical faults came back to haunt him. 

 
Overall the JPC team finish a creditable 2nd overall. 
Congratulations to all the riders for their efforts over 
the 3 days. 

      
Big thank you to Team Manager Jo Hastings, also 
Stephen Beck and Rochelle Wolland for officiating. 

 
 
 

 

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

 

Pictured: Gregory Lawes. Kate Hastings. Matti McGregor. 
Ryan Hastings. Cameron Beck. Jenna Hastings 

Absent: Scott Douglas. Sterling, Lachlan  
and Wyatt Stevens McNab. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Another excellent night of 
entertainment, presented by 

staff and students, at the 
end of Term 3 

 
DANCING WITH THE STAFF 

2020 



 
JPC Spring Ball 2020 
After a difficult year, Year 12 and 13 students had  
something to celebrate, as their Senior Ball finally came 
to fruition.  
The students arrived in style, both in transport and  
attire, and celebrated with an amazing evening of  
fun, food, friendship and dance.  
The Spring ball theme was amazing and the whole event 
looked spectacular. The Ball Committee did a great job  
of working with our providers (Rotorua Energy Events 
Centre. Lux Productions, Activities Unlimited, Photo  
Booth Fever and In the Frame) to put on a great night;  
and a huge thank you goes to Mrs Fraser for keeping  
them on track. 
It was a long time in coming, but hopefully has made  
some lasting memories for all those who attended. 
More pictures to follow on the school website and the  
school Magazine at the end of the year. 
Mr Stephen Bloomfield 
Year 13 Dean 
 

 

JPC CELEBRATION OF DIWALI 2020 

Students, families, friends and the Rotorua community are invited to join in the 
celebrations of Diwali, Friday 6th November from 6-9pm in ERC.  
 
For a gold coin donation you can participate in a fun filled night of Music, 
Dance, Culture, Arts and Indian cuisine and lots more. All money raised will 
go towards the Christmas shoebox appeal.  

 
Diwali is the festival of Light and celebrates Indian New Year. A celebration of  
peace, happiness, colour and vibrancy. At JPC it is an opportunity to honour our  
Indian community as well as bringing together all of the different cultures within  
our school. A chance for everyone to come together for an awesome  
night of entertainment and fun.  
 

We would like to thank Indian Star for sponsoring the  
night and for providing the delicious food. See you there!  

 
 

 

 

 

The JPC U12’s Marist Rugby Team have been fundraising to go on their  
trip. They have raised $38,000 in a year by doing various activities. 
  
The team are spending the week in Wellington and kicked off their  
activities by watching the All Black’s last night. 
 

Submitted by L Dobson 

 



 

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 

8am – 2pm 

To save time purchase uniforms prior 
online www.jpc.school.nz 

(and exchange as needed at time of pick up)  

 
 

JPC CALENDAR OF EVENTS: 
OCTOBER 
12th Snr Reports issued 
12th Whanau Support Hui – 5.30pm 
16th Yr 9 Market Day – 1.20-2pm 
19-23rd Yr 9 Retreats compulsory attendance 
NOVEMBER 
6th Diwali Festival 
9th Whanau Support Hui – 5.30pm 
10th Snr Co-curricular Prizegiving 1.00-3.00pm 
12th Leaver’s Mass  
 Senior Prizegiving/ Graduation 6.00-9.00pm 
13th Year 9 Careers Education Day 
13-17th Junior Exams 
16th NCEA & Scholarship Exams commence 
16-20th Life Education van onsite 
23rd Teacher Only Day – JPC Community Day 
24-30th Year 10 Activity Week  
24th Year 9 Big Day Out 
26th  Year 9 ‘Give it a go’ Careers Day 
26/27th Year 7 Beach Education 
30th Year 7 ‘Big Day In’ 
DECEMBER 
1st Yrs 7 & 8 CoCurricular Prizegiving 
2nd Junior End of Year Mass 
3rd Yrs 9 & 10 CoCurricular Prizegiving 
4th Junior Prizegiving / EOY Reports Issued 
 
 
 
 
 

TO AVOID BEING INVOICED  
FOR REPLACEMENT 

 
Please return ALL winter sport 

uniforms (laundered), first aid kits, game bags 
and balls as soon as possible, 

for stocktaking.  
Outstanding uniforms and equipment will be 
invoiced to purchase uniforms for next year. 

Thank you 
 

YEAR 7 & 8 TERM 4 EVENTS 
YEAR 8 AQUATICS  
The first week back in term 4 will see all our Year 8 
classes participating in a two hour session of safe 
practices in an aquatic environment at the Rotorua 
Aquatics Centre. The dates for JPC are 
Wednesday 14th, Thursday 15th and Friday 16th 
October. Information will go out to 
parents/caregivers this week requesting consent for 
students to participate in this programme. 
 

YEAR 7 BEACH EDUCATION AT MOUNT 
MAUNGANUI 
Advance notice to parents/caregivers that all Year 7 
classes will be attending the Surf Life Saving New 
Zealand’s Beach Education programme in November 
of this year.  
The dates are:  Friday 20th November at Omanu 

                         Thursday 26th November, at Mt  
Maunganui   

                         Friday 27th November, at Omanu 
Ms B Northey 
HOD PE/Health   
E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz  

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMME 
Thank you to all students who  
have attended our after school  
programmes.  
We will only be running a  
transition programme for year 6  
students in term 4.  
Our after school sessions will resume in term 1 
2021. 
The teacher assistants operating the programme will 
be sending out progress reports. 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to 
contact me on paulene.walsh@jpc.school.nz. 
Paulene Walsh 
Leader of learning support at JPC and Rotorua Hub 
of The Faith Based Kahui Ako 

 

2021 COMMENCEMENT DATES 
Mon 1st February Auckland Anniversary 

Tue 2nd February  Teacher Only Day 

Wed 3rd February  Year 7 - 9.00am-2.00pm 

New students (ONLY) in Years 8-10 – 9.00-11.00am 
(Uniforms must be worn) 

Thu 4th February  Full school attendance 
  Normal school day 
 
 
 STUDENT RECEPTION: 
Please phone 347 8795 extn 8828 for all day-to-day 
messages regarding students or email 
absentees@jpc.school.nz  
 
NURSE 
Ph: 347 8795 extn 8806  nurse@jpc.school.nz  
 
DEANS: 
Y13 stephen.bloomfield@jpc.school.nz 
Y12 sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz  
Y11 minka.webb@jpc.school.nz 
Y10 terry.hughes@jpc.school.nz 
Y9 paul.johnson@jpc.school.nz  
Y8 sarah.collins@jpc.school.nz  
Y7 brigit.nieuwboer@jpc.school.nz  
 

http://www.jpc.school.nz/
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Kia ora tātou from the Counsellors 

We thought you’d enjoy seeing some photos from our Mental  
Health Awareness Week activities at the end of last term.  
 
It was great to have students support the activities so  
enthusiastically each day. Pink Shirt Day on Wednesday  
was a highlight of the week. Although this was not a  
fundraiser this year, you were still very generous and  
$326.50 was raised for the NZ Mental Health Foundation.  
Thank you! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And now we’re into term 4 – a very important term, 
especially for our seniors as they complete their internal 
assessments and prepare for their external exams. In the 
next couple of weeks we’ll be providing some tips for 
keeping on top of end of year stresses and worries. So 
keep an eye out for this in upcoming newsletters. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

JOHN PAUL COLLEGE CELEBRATES TE WIKI O TE REO MĀORI! 

Poipoia te kakano, kia puāwai. Nurture the seed and it will blossom. 
From Monday 21st - Thursday 24th September students participated  
in a number of fun reo māori learning activities such as the daily  
Kupu Māori Scavenger hunt, Korero Cafe, Pukana and Matau/Maui  
Rakau competition, Reo Māori Kahoot competition, School Assembly  
karakia, pepeha and kupu quiz.  
We had two guest speakers promoting Te Wiki o Te Reo Maori - Te  
Kapunga Dews former CEO of PF Olsen who is set to lead a  
million-dollar Maori land owners forestry project and Che Milne  
Director for Arataua Media - T.V and online content, marketing and  
communications.  
We also had our weekly Kapa Haka and Miha Māori practice.  
 
Ngā mihi nui to all our staff and  
students who made it a successful  
week. 
Nga mihi mahana 
Mercia Tawera-Thomas 
 

Nga mihi 
Nancy Macmillan nancy.macmillan@jpc.school.nz   Ph 3478795 Extn 8854  
Neil Carter neil.carter@jpc.school.nz     Ph 3478795 Extn 8808 
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At this stage the Year 8 camp will be running regardless of being in 
Covid-19 Alert Level 1 or 2.   

 
COST / PAYMENT - YEAR 8 CAMP – NOVEMBER 18th – 20th  
The camp will be held at Tui Ridge Park, situated at Hamurana and will run 
from Wednesday 18th to Friday 20th November 

  
The Year 8 Camp  offers a wide range of activities for all skill levels; such as 
both indoor and outdoor rock climbing, abseiling, water slide, high ropes 
course, a giant swing, archery, flying fox, mountain biking, orienteering and 
Burma trail to name a few. 

  
The all-inclusive cost for camp this year is $245.00 per student. This includes transport, accommodation, food and 
activities. 

For ease of payment, parents are welcome to set up an automatic payment, 
to be completed before Friday 23rd October. 

 
Please note that when making payment of camp fees, it is important that you use “Yr 8 Camp” and “Insert Your 
Child's Name" in the reference fields so we can find your payment in the system. Any queries around payments or 
use of school credit please contact the school accounts office. 
  

You should have received information and forms;  
please complete and return these ASAP. 

Thank you for your support of, what will no doubt be a memorable camp experience for your child. 
NB: PLEASE ENSURE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE CORRECT ON THE SYSTEM TO ENSURE YOUR RECEIVE CAMP 
INFORMATION. PARENTS ARE ALSO ENCOURAGED TO DOWNLOAD THE FREE JPC APP FOR UPDATES 

Sarah Collins – Year 8 Dean             E: sarah.collins@jpc.school.nz 

 

 

YEAR 8 

HOCKEY 
A big thank you to our JPC coaches and managers for the 2020 season. The college appreciates the commitment that you 
have given to ensure the development and improvement of our hockey players.  

Coaches and managers for 2020 season were: 
1st X1 Boys’     Neil Watson and Ruth Bryson 

1st X1 Girls’      Michelle Aulding, Mikayla Wepa and Pip Negas 

Senior Mixed    Barb Northey and Dean Nielson 

JPC Black         Neil Watson and Natasha Timms 

JPC Blue           Mia Field, Sophie McLanachan, Charlie Russell and Olga Milliken 

Our JPC senior mixed team did well. The team came away with the 1st Round competition and were runners up in the 2nd 
Round.  
 
The JPC Blue team won their B grade final on the last Friday of the term and the JPC Black were runners up in the A grade. 
The JPC Black were the only team to score any goals against Ruamata all season.  
 
Playing shirts are required to be returned to Ms Northey and please not to the box outside Mr Faulkner’s Office. 
 
YEAR 8 POOL SAFETY PROGRAMME WEDNESDAY 14TH - FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER, 2020 
This programme starts this week. The programme is a continuation of our aquatic safety unit that builds upon the Year 7 
Beach Education, and then the Year 9 Lake Safety programmes.  
Qualified instructors from the Aquatics Centre run this and the next year’s lake safety programme.  
 
The following classes are scheduled for: 
8 LP  Wednesday  14th October,   8.50am - 12 Noon  
8LV   Wednesday  14th October   11.15am - 2.30pm 

8PR  Thursday 15th October,        8.50am - 12 Noon 
8BM  Thursday 15th October,       11.15am - 2.30pm 

    8TW  Friday       16th October,       8.50am - 12 Noon 
8MB  Friday       16th October,      11.15am - 2.30pm   

A paper copy with information for the Year 8 Pool Safety programme will be given to 8LP & 8LV, today for 
parents/caregivers. On Tuesday, the remaining classes will be provided with paper copies. Paper consent is required for 
student participation. Please have students return the consents to their form teachers or scan and email to 
barb.northey@jpc.school.nz. 
 

Parents/caregivers who have responded through the online consent process, are not required to complete the 
paper process.  
 

mailto:sarah.collins@jpc.school.nz
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Year 10s are encouraged to join our new careers group JPC Year 11 2021 on 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/1692818690885017 to stay updated with our careers news and events.   
 
KEY DATES 
OCTOBER   
17th  Toi Ohomai Open Day - Tauranga Campus 
18th  Toi Ohomai Open Day - Rotorua Campus 
20th University of Canterbury Teacher Education Rotorua Open Evening, 4:30 - 6:30pm at Mokoia Intermediate 
 
 
 TOI OHOMAI OPEN DAYS 2020! 
A fun weekend out for all the whānau to experience all that Toi Ohomai has to offer. 
One-on-one time with tutors, live performances, local food vendors, games and more! 

Tauranga - Saturday, 17 October 10am-2pm 
Rotorua - Sunday 18 October 10am-2pm 

 Link to Tauranga event here https://www.toiohomai.ac.nz/life/events/toi-ohomai-open-day-2020-tauranga 
Link to Rotorua event here https://www.toiohomai.ac.nz/life/events/toi-ohomai-open-day-2020-rotorua 

Facebook event link – Tauranga https://bit.ly/3hACmpu 
Facebook event link – Rotorua https://bit.ly/3kjaMiq 

************************************************************************************ 
The University of Auckland Open Day Online is a series of webinars and online panel discussions that cover everything 
students and families need to know about studying with us in 2021. It is a chance to find out about the extensive range of 
programmes we offer and hear from our graduates and teaching staff about what it is like to be a student here. There will also 
be virtual tours of our campus, information about how to apply and a rundown of the scholarships students can apply for.  

************************************************************************************ 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON - TE HERENGA WAKA 
To support our school communities in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, our Open Day has gone fully digital to 
provide students with information about Te Herenga Waka—Victoria University of Wellington. Check out our subject 
information videos on our Study in Wellington 2021 information Series.   
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/wellington2021/degrees-and-subjects 

************************************************************************************ 
EXPLORE THE SERIES 

Students will be able to explore the online series over the next few weeks as we will continue to add new information and 
experiences.  

************************************************************************************ 
TARGETED TRAINING AND APPRENTICESHIP FUND (TTAF) 

Fee-free vocational education and training now available in the industries experiencing high-demand for workers, including all 
apprenticeships. These are for qualifications at certificate and diploma level. Read more about it here: 

https://www.tec.govt.nz/funding/funding-and-performance/funding/fund-finder/targeted-training-and-apprenticeship-fund/   
************************************************************************************ 

GET A TASTE FOR TELFORD! 
Discover what it’s like to live and learn at Telford. Telford Taster Camps are 3 action packed days with tons of hands on 
experiences. If you like working with your hands and are interested in agriculture, rural veterinary tech or 
equine then this is for you! Visit https://www.sit.ac.nz/Telford/Taster-Camps to apply. Refer to poster on following page. 

************************************************************************************ 
BECOME A PRIMARY TEACHER AND STUDY IN ROTORUA 
There is an information evening this month to find out more about studying by distance through the University of 
Canterbury. For more information visit https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/education/qualifications-and-courses/distance-and-
regional-study/rotorua-ite-hapori/ 

************************************************************************************ 
PROGRAMMES FOR A LABORATORY CAREER - NZ LABORATORY EDUCATION 
Interested in starting a laboratory career? Programmes to prepare you for technical roles in science labs. If you are 
even considering a 2021 start, we suggest applying soon. Find out more here 
https://www.real.ac.nz/programmes/undergraduate/?fbclid=IwAR3HqWYNdqmu5wSVwnC3bE8Gbai7JhKF1kmsZZ2XS
fYESZsh4vlUpEww3WI 

 

CAREERS STAFF  
Sheryl Hewitson Careers Advisor   

E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz  
Jan Thompson  Careers Assistant  

E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz  
Rachael Hindrup Gateway Coordinator  

E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz 
 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1692818690885017
https://www.toiohomai.ac.nz/life/events/toi-ohomai-open-day-2020-tauranga
https://www.toiohomai.ac.nz/life/events/toi-ohomai-open-day-2020-rotorua
https://bit.ly/3hACmpu
https://bit.ly/3kjaMiq
https://www.opendayonline.ac.nz/Register?S=PRNT&C=OpenDay
https://studentrecruitment.cmail19.com/t/y-l-ukchyy-iyydjddrhi-t/
Study%20in%20Wellington%202021%20information%20Series
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/wellington2021/degrees-and-subjects
https://studentrecruitment.cmail19.com/t/y-l-ukchyy-iyydjddrhi-i/
https://www.tec.govt.nz/funding/funding-and-performance/funding/fund-finder/targeted-training-and-apprenticeship-fund/
https://www.sit.ac.nz/Telford/Taster-Camps
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/education/qualifications-and-courses/distance-and-regional-study/rotorua-ite-hapori/
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/education/qualifications-and-courses/distance-and-regional-study/rotorua-ite-hapori/
https://www.real.ac.nz/programmes/undergraduate/?fbclid=IwAR3HqWYNdqmu5wSVwnC3bE8Gbai7JhKF1kmsZZ2XSfYESZsh4vlUpEww3WI
https://www.real.ac.nz/programmes/undergraduate/?fbclid=IwAR3HqWYNdqmu5wSVwnC3bE8Gbai7JhKF1kmsZZ2XSfYESZsh4vlUpEww3WI
mailto:sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz
mailto:jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz
mailto:rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz


 
  

Scholarship guide continues to grow, with more scholarships added! 
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of 
scholarships for any student planning to start university in 2021. The  
comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every university as well as  

those specifically available to local students. A list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university 
scholarships completes the list. 
 
Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also published a list of 
tips for scholarship success. For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page 
 
MoneyHub has updated its comprehensive directory of student jobs. With 50+ well-known employers listed and links to 
their student job application details, getting a part-time job is a lot easier with this 
guide: https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/student-jobs.html   
They've also prepared a concise checklist for Year 13 students finishing school at the end of this year. This will be 
valuable to students all over New Zealand https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/year-13-checklist.html   

************************************************************************************ 

As Scholarships open we will get the information out to you. Students are reminded to click 
on the GivMe logo on our school website https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-
gateway/scholarships/ to access the NZ wide scholarship 
database. This is free. 
 

************************************************************************************ 

The PRESBYTERIAN METHODIST CONGREGATIONAL GRAFTON SCHOLARSHIP is now open! 
This scholarship will pay for the first 3 years of a full time student's accommodation. Please see here for further 

information. 
*********************************************************************************  

TOI OHOMAI 2021 Scholarships are now OPEN, all details are on the link below including the closing dates for all 
scholarships.  https://toiohomai.ac.nz/services/fees-and-finance/scholarships 

************************************************************************************ 

GENEROSITY NZ (SCHOLARSHIPS) have made changes to their digital search facility for funding information i.e 

scholarships. To access please click on the GivMe logo on the Scholarships page of our school website. 
Tips for using GivMe: 
- Sign up for Generosity by clicking on the above link, and entering your student email address and a password.  
- You will be sent a confirmation email, which must be clicked on to return to the platform (sometimes this email ends up 
in the junk folder, so check).  
-Once you are in to the portal, click on the givME logo to go to the search options for scholarships.  
-This platform can be used across devices and off-site from the school using this log-in.   
-Any questions see Rachael in Careers 
 

************************************************************************************ 
STUDYLINK Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance, how to apply for it and 

manage it online. Follow this link for help with what you need to do when you are starting to study: 

https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/ 
  

 

 

 

 

https://moneyhub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f800e30216ca638abfe3a711&id=65703085ae&e=5ed55df6a2
https://moneyhub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f800e30216ca638abfe3a711&id=fc928190ed&e=5ed55df6a2
https://moneyhub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f800e30216ca638abfe3a711&id=578bae0cc1&e=f70a3f6e90
https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/scholarships/
https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/scholarships/
https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/study/scholarships-and-awards/find-a-scholarship/presbyterian-methodist-congregational-grafton-scholarship-862-all.html
https://toiohomai.ac.nz/services/fees-and-finance/scholarships
https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/


 DRIVERS LICENSING 2020 COURSE DATES 
9am-2pm. $85 per course  

Nov-3-4-5 
Nov – 17-18-19 
Dec-15-16-17 

Course covers:  
 
Test questions in an easy format, Vehicle scenarios – who 
gives way, Key Road, Safety issues, Legal responsibilities, 
what to expect at the test, Road Safety Laws and 
Regulations, Online AA tests 

Contact: Lillian Emery 027 411-4104  
(A registered supplier to WINZ–enquire if you require assistance) 

  

 
 

 
 

Driver Directions is a 
FREE practical driving 
day course to help 
young drivers who 
have their Learners or 
Restricted drivers 
licence develop their  

skills in a safe off-road environment under the watchful 
eye of their parent/caregiver. 
 
Young drivers are guided through a variety of skill 
based activities such as: 

 Braking 

 Parking, reversing and low speed maneuvers 

 Emergency reactions/awareness 

 Stopping distances 

 Crash avoidance / hazard detection 

 Vehicle maintenance 
Proposed dates for the rest of 2020 are: 

 Tuesday 1 & Wednesday 2 December 
To register and find out more information go to 
www.rotorualakescouncil.nz/driverdirections  
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rotorualakescouncil.nz/driverdirections


 

 

 
 

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR BUSINESS ADVERT 
 

$10 PER WEEK 
 

 

  

  
 

 

 
 

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS ADVERT 

 
$5 PER WEEK 

 

 

 

 
CHIAKI NAGASHIMA 
Registered Hygienist 

 
   LAKES CARE DENTAL 

 
For appointments call  

Lakes Care Dental Centre  
Monday – Friday 

Phone: 07 348 8888   
1172 Arawa Street, Rotorua 

 

 


